BERGEN ECONOMICS OF ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENT RESEARCH CONFERENCE
NHH, May 15th to noon 16th May, 2012
INVITATION AND CALL FOR PAPERS/PRESENTATIONS
On behalf of NAEE and the Energy and Environment Group at NHH (ENE), we are pleased to invite
economists and other researchers, including PhD research scholars, to the Bergen Economics of Energy
and Environment Research Conference 2012 (BEEER 2012) at the Norwegian School of Economics
(NHH).
BEEER 2012 provides a venue for scholars and researchers in Norway to present their research and
exchange ideas within the area of energy, environment and climate change.
The conference will follow the formula used for last year’s successful January conference. It is held
over one and a half days and includes presentations by guest speakers and delegates. A panel
discussion for a broader audience in the afternoon of the first day has the working title
‘Green Certificates: Now What?’ Confirmed invited speakers this year are the following prominent
researchers:
Joshua Linn, Resources for the Future
Paper: Cost effectiveness of renewable energy policies in the US
Jessica Coria, University of Gothenburg
Paper: Prices vs Quantities with Multiple Pollutants
Bård Harstad, University of Oslo, and Northwestern University
Paper: Climate Contracts

The BEEER 2012 Conference Committee invites submission of abstracts for papers/research for
presentation by March 31st, 2012. Please inform us if you would like to present a paper or your
ongoing work.
There is no conference participation fee, although it is important that you register early and by no later
than Friday, May 4th.
Registration to the conference and submission of abstracts are to be sent to: beeer-conference@nhh.no
BEEER 2012 is held in association with the 7-Fjellskonferansen which takes place in Bergen on May 14th
and 15th. Conference delegates will be able to combine BEEER 2012 with the plenary session at the 7Fjellskonferansen, and join in the dinner afterwards (for a fee). Please let us know if you are
interested.
We look forward to your participation in BEEER 2012!
Kind regards,
BEEER Conference Committee
Gunnar S. Eskeland
Mette Bjørndal
Linda Rud
Patrick Narbel
Marie van Beijeren

